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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Though crucial as a stage in lithic procurement, and therefore mandatory for understanding technological behaviors arising from it, quarrying of raw toolstones is an elusive topic for the early peopling of South America. Lithic quarry workshops possess singular qualities because they constitute fixed points in space where above-average quality toolstones are localized and therefore have profound implications for the organization of economy \[[@pone.0208062.ref001]--[@pone.0208062.ref004]\]. This often results in high occupational redundancy because such locations were important for planning procurement activities in space and time \[[@pone.0208062.ref005]\]. Though immensely significant for identifying a strong human signature in the landscape, high intra-site redundancy may in turn lead to superimposed occupations, frequently resulting in palimpsests, even spanning several millennia \[[@pone.0208062.ref006]--[@pone.0208062.ref009]\]. Inherent difficulties for the interpretation of such sites, for example the need of considering deposits as averaging multiple occupations can be problematic, especially for understanding variation in their use \[[@pone.0208062.ref010], [@pone.0208062.ref011]\]. Careful excavating techniques, direct AMS dating, and above all, a detailed knowledge of site formation processes, are required for the proper interpretation of such sites. Only through a comprehensive understanding of the characteristics of the archaeological record of quarry workshops at a site scale can we start to disentangle the initial stages in technological decision-making of the earliest inhabitants of the Americas.

Despite the fact that quarry workshop sites are known for late Pleistocene North America \[[@pone.0208062.ref012]--[@pone.0208062.ref014]\], these are yet poorly documented for the earliest inhabitants of South America, especially in arid environments where sedimentation is often low and stratified and well-dated deposits with such evidence are rare \[[@pone.0208062.ref015], [@pone.0208062.ref016]\]. There is abundant geochemical provenance information and typological examples indicating that quarries and zones rich in raw materials were being used during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition in South America \[[@pone.0208062.ref008], [@pone.0208062.ref017]--[@pone.0208062.ref022]\]. Also, there is available data concerning early toolstone transport across large spatial scales \[[@pone.0208062.ref023]--[@pone.0208062.ref025]\]. However, detailed excavations on sites where high-quality toolstones occur naturally are few, and they are non-existent when it comes to ages of the Pleistocene-Holocene transition. Documenting such a record not only fills the void of characterizing the initial stages in lithic procurement but is altogether crucial for understanding the evolution of technological behaviors in the landscapes of the earliest Americans.

Currently, ages exceeding 14,600 calibrated years before present (cal BP) are being discussed as the temporal markers for the early peopling of the southern subcontinent \[[@pone.0208062.ref026]--[@pone.0208062.ref029]\]. However, no context of such age has yielded evidence of quarrying toolstones. In this paper we present evidence for such stage of technological behavior for a region where other sites have previously produced independently-dated contexts of the Pleistocene Holocene transition \[[@pone.0208062.ref030], [@pone.0208062.ref031]\]. The earliest site in the semiarid north of Chile (SAN) is Quebrada Santa Julia, a rapidly-buried 8-to-5-cm sedimentary unit that yielded the evidence of a transitory camp, where a limited set of activities were carried out over a very brief time span \[[@pone.0208062.ref030]\]. Averaged dates place the occupation at 12,990--12,730 cal BP (2σ), a time when the sea margin was \~8 km distant from the site \[[@pone.0208062.ref032]--[@pone.0208062.ref034]\]. Roughly 40% of the lithic debris corresponds to evidence indicative of knapping high-quality translucent quartz crystal for the production of bifacial (N = 2) and marginally retouched tools (N = 2) \[[@pone.0208062.ref032]\]. Not only this site showed that quartz was significant among earliest settlers in the region, but scattered lithic materials, especially projectile points at various late Pleistocene-to-early Holocene sites in the coast around 32° S, also underscored its regional importance ([Fig 1](#pone.0208062.g001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pone.0208062.ref035]\]. Quartz is a non-local toolstone in this zone and crystal quartz of such properties is not ubiquitous. According to available geological maps, quartz occurs in abundance along a longitudinal strip 35 km in average from the coastline \[[@pone.0208062.ref036]\]. Guided by its geological occurrence, we engaged on a systematic surface survey searching for early evidence of its exploitation. Quartz was a primary lithic resource represented in archaeological assemblages along this transect, though high-quality crystal quartz use was just limited to one site.

![Map of the study area showing sites and regions discussed.\
A. Map at \~32° S, B. Central Chile, C. South America showing: archaeological sites (gray circles), archaeological sites with fishtail points in quartz (white circles), locations sampled for quartz natural distribution (squares), paleoenvironmental coring sites (triangles) discussed in this study. 1. Quebrada Santa Julia, 2. Punta Ñagué, 3. Punta Penitente, 4. Quereo Norte, 5. Quereo Perfil, 6. Punta Purgatorio. 7. Palo Colorado, 8. Pichidangui, 9. Taguatagua 2.](pone.0208062.g001){#pone.0208062.g001}

The Valiente site is a lithic workshop site located within a modern quartz quarry with occasional small-scale operations. Bifacial fragments and bifacial thinning flakes observed on an exposed profile, indicated a stratified archaeological deposit with outstanding quality toolstone, which bears remarkable similarities to the one excavated in the Quebrada Santa Julia site \[[@pone.0208062.ref037]\]. Secure late Pleistocene dates, a constant depositional rate and spatial associations of material remains allow discussing technological decisions of the initial stages of lithic procurement for the earliest settlers of the region. This paper addresses the site context, geoarchaeology and material assemblages of a quartz workshop site spanning a period in which the SAN broadly underwent a transformation into a semiarid environment. We discuss the implications of a finding such as Valiente site in a supraregional scale regarding two significant issues: a chronologically well-constrained quarry workshop site and its implications regarding mobility and use of space in settings with a high-quality toolstone concentration.

Study area and paleoenvironment {#sec002}
===============================

The Valiente site (32°01'42'S; 71°09'39"W; 714 masl) is located 6 kilometers north of the town of Tilama in the southernmost limit of the SAN ([Fig 1](#pone.0208062.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The SAN (\~26° to 32° S) is an environmental band characterized by dry summers and infrequent winter precipitation as a product of the seasonal latitudinal migration of the northern limit of the Westerlies Wind Belt in its interaction with the high-pressure cell of the Subtropical Anticyclone of the South Pacific \[[@pone.0208062.ref038]\]. The climate of the study area is Mediterranean Xeric-Ocean (BSks), with an average precipitation of 231 mm/year and an average temperature between 19.3--9.4°C \[[@pone.0208062.ref039], [@pone.0208062.ref040]\]. Interannual and multi-decadal climate fluctuation in this area is mainly controlled by El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), with warmer oceanic phases expressed as years with higher and occasionally torrential rainfall (El Niño), and dryer years where precipitation concentrates in winter (La Niña) \[[@pone.0208062.ref038], [@pone.0208062.ref041]\].

The southernmost part of the SAN (31° to 32° S) is the narrowest segment of Chile. Here the coastal margin is separated from the highest Andean divide by ca. 100 km. The Valiente archaeological site is located 34 kilometers from the coast, within a 5.9 km^2^ intermountain enclosed basin where the El Naranjo ravine, one of the two tributaries of Qulimarí river, origins \[[@pone.0208062.ref042]\]. Vegetation is sclerophyll shrubland \[[@pone.0208062.ref040]\]. In this area, topographic characteristics often preclude the introduction of air-masses carrying moisture from the Pacific Ocean thus making it particularly arid \[[@pone.0208062.ref043]\]. Available faunal taxa are limited to foxes (*Lycalopex*) and various rodent species \[[@pone.0208062.ref044]\], though mammalian richness during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition should have been higher as suggested by regional archaeological and paleontological records \[[@pone.0208062.ref045]--[@pone.0208062.ref047]\].

Available regional paleoenvironmental records spanning the Pleistocene-Holocene transition have been either obtained in the high mountains or near the coastal margin. The terminal Pleistocene regional climate was wetter than today as documented by local coastal archives and other terrestrial and marine sites in the region \[[@pone.0208062.ref048], [@pone.0208062.ref049]\]. The pollen record obtained from stratigraphic deposits overlaying the human occupation at the Quebrada Santa Julia site suggests climate started drying after 11,200 cal BP, though wetland expansions inferred at 10,500 cal BP and at 9,200 cal BP are indicative of increased regional moisture, thus implying that the shift towards drier conditions was not unidirectional \[[@pone.0208062.ref050]\]. This step-wise drying trend is consistent with other regional offshore sedimentary records \[[@pone.0208062.ref051], [@pone.0208062.ref052]\]. At 8,600 cal BP the Palo Colorado coastal sediment core shows evidence suggestive of a major and widespread regional aridity \[[@pone.0208062.ref053]\].

Materials and methods {#sec003}
=====================

Four field seasons between 2009 and 2012 comprise the total time/effort devoted to our work in Valiente. Field research permit \#2707/11 was granted by the Consejo de Monumentos Nacionales, Chile. A total of \~18 m^2^ were excavated in 6 different sectors (labeled: X-Z) in the site ([Fig 2](#pone.0208062.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Most excavations were intended for defining the stratigraphic extension of lithic material, which we currently know is almost exclusively recorded in area X and in the adjacent slope labeled as area T and discontinuously and to a lesser degree in area U. Excavations focused mainly on area X (\~9 m^2^). Given that no layering or stratigraphic changes were visible, the excavated sediments were subdivided in artificial 10-cm levels. To compensate for this, we recorded tridimensional measures for all bone fragments, charcoal speckles and artifacts \>2 cm, resulting in the piece-plotting of 4,162 individual specimens. Recovery methods also included the careful excavation of features and sampling for flotation and sediment analysis. All sediments were dry-sieved in 2 mm meshes. The total amount of material recovered totalizes 14,416 specimens (95.82% complete lithics and fragments, 3.72% bone fragments, and 0.46% charcoal speckles).

![General plan and schematic cross section of Valiente site.\
Capital letters stand for the designated areas in the site.](pone.0208062.g002){#pone.0208062.g002}

Eleven AMS radiocarbon (^14^C) dates were used to establish the chronology of human occupations and to characterize the sedimentation rate \[[@pone.0208062.ref054]\]. All dates in this paper were calibrated into years before present (cal BP) with OxCal 4.3 using the ShCal13 curve and are expressed in 2σ ranges \[[@pone.0208062.ref055], [@pone.0208062.ref056]\]. To stablish a minimum number of occupational events at the site level, two or more dates were combined whenever they were statistically indistinguishable at α = 0.05 \[[@pone.0208062.ref057]\]. These were used for discussing the time span of occupation of this locality.

Lithic material was analyzed using technological criteria that focused on assessing the completeness, tool and debitage classes and specific descriptive technological attributes \[[@pone.0208062.ref032], [@pone.0208062.ref058]\]. In order not to overestimate the frequency of knapping activities, lithic quantifications distinguished a minimum number of elements considering all complete pieces and those bearing striking platforms \[[@pone.0208062.ref059]\]. The total mass of each specimen was recorded to compare the overall raw material processed at the site. Varieties of quartz were recorded at a macroscopic level and grouped by translucency in order to assess fracture quality \[[@pone.0208062.ref058]\]. To characterize the lithic taphonomy of the studied assemblage we recorded traces left in the surfaces of artifacts by alteration processes on a subsample of elements with tridimensional referencing from unit B2 (N = 307). These were compared to alteration patterns resulting from controlled observations of surface specimens from the slope on area T (N = 59) and with patterns described elsewhere \[[@pone.0208062.ref060]--[@pone.0208062.ref062]\] to identify the taphonomic agents that would have contributed to the formation of the deposit.

A preliminary assessment of faunal remains underscored the overall state of fragmentation, burning and limited taxonomically diagnostic value of a bone sample from the first excavated units \[[@pone.0208062.ref045]\]. Consequently, anatomical and taxonomical definitions were based on few specimens compared to reference collections (Anthropology Department, Universidad de Chile), and hence, they need to be considered with caution. Most taxonomic identifications were limited to the class level. Considering the above, remains were only quantified using the Number of Identified Specimens (NISP) per taxa \[[@pone.0208062.ref063]--[@pone.0208062.ref065]\]. Given the dominance of traces from fire exposure, their occurrence and extension were recorded \[[@pone.0208062.ref066]\]. To determine other potential sources for color, six bone samples from different excavation levels were analyzed using a TESCAN (VEGA3) scanning electron microscope (SEM) with a Bruker Quantax energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) at the laboratory for Electronic Microscopy of Universidad de Santiago (Chile).

All specimens in this study (i.e., lithic, bone and charcoal fragments) are curated in the Anthropology Department, Universidad de Chile (address Capitán Ignacio Carrera Pinto 1045, Ñuñoa Santiago, 7800284). They are available prior consultation to the collection curator (<http://www.facso.uchile.cl/antropologia/patrimonio/55923/colecciones-de-antropologia>). All specimens discussed in the manuscript are referred to a specimen number in the manuscript and figures.

The Valiente quarry workshop site {#sec004}
=================================

Quartz occurs naturally over a well-defined north-south stripe, distant 34--37 km from the coast, extending between 31°37'S---31°56'S, and discontinuously between 30°56'S---32°10'S \[[@pone.0208062.ref036]\]. It corresponds to intrusive pegmatitic bodies within granites of the Illapel Superunit of the Superior Cretacic, where white non-translucent large masses of quartz dominate, alongside occasional highly translucent fragmented quartz crystals \[[@pone.0208062.ref036], [@pone.0208062.ref067]\]. This mineral source is of industrial importance as judged by recent productive yields \[[@pone.0208062.ref068]\], as well as the direct observation of ongoing mining in the environs.

Given its spatial proximity to the earliest human occupation recorded at Quebrada Santa Julia, quartz occurrence and prehistoric use were assessed through surface surveys on a 1-km wide transect along the 15 km separating the towns of Caimanes and Tilama \[[@pone.0208062.ref037]\]. Availability and quality of potential toolstone sources were evaluated and the archaeological surface record was sampled \[[@pone.0208062.ref069]\]. Eleven points show mainly white non-translucent quartz and only two of them yielded translucent crystal \[[@pone.0208062.ref032]\]. This toolstone was observed mainly as concentrated surface outcrops and rarely as stratified veins. Most occurrences exhibit fracture qualities incompatible with bifacial flaking, which is a common feature with quartz \[[@pone.0208062.ref070]\]. Along this area, twenty-four archaeological sites were recorded, among them only four without pot sherds (last 2000 years in age) and or sufficient size/artifact densities as to conduct studies. Tests excavations were conducted at three sites (L.V.232/D8.2; CT21) of which only the Valiente site (CT14) combined high-quality translucent quartz bifacial artifacts and chipping debris in stratified deposits over a well-defined 7-m exposed profile ([Fig 3A](#pone.0208062.g003){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pone.0208062.ref035], [@pone.0208062.ref037], [@pone.0208062.ref071]\]. Valiente site extends over an approximate area of 590 m^2^ where we concentrated field work ([S1 Fig](#pone.0208062.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Images of Valiente site.\
A. General view of El Naranjo ravine in the front and the quartz mine in the back; the red arrow points to excavation area X. B. and C. section and plan photographs of the excavation at 62 cm (12,730--12,590 cal BP) of area X. Red flags: lithics, blue flags: bone and charcoal fragments.](pone.0208062.g003){#pone.0208062.g003}

Geomorphology, stratigraphy and radiocarbon chronology {#sec005}
------------------------------------------------------

The local geomorphology shows an alluvial terrace demarcated at the base by the rocky substrate, whose cover interfingers sideways with the alluvial deposits that overlie a remnant pediment on the slopes of the basin ([Fig 4A](#pone.0208062.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Pediments are a typical landform of arid and semiarid environments, where gentle slopes (\<5%) with flat to slightly concave surfaces promote alluvial movement in a parallel manner rather than producing channel incisions \[[@pone.0208062.ref072]\].

![Stratigraphy of Valiente site.\
A. schematic site profile showing stratigraphic units, B. southwest stratigraphy of excavated units E1, D1 and C1 from area X showing stratigraphic sub units and excavated levels, C. depth/age model of the archaeological deposit.](pone.0208062.g004){#pone.0208062.g004}

Three basic units comprise the stratigraphic sequence at Valiente; aggrading alluvial deposits (stratigraphic unit (SU) A), slope deposits (SU B) and the colluvium (SU C) enhanced by recent small-scale quartz mining SU A, are alluvial deposits including sands and silts, with poorly-sorted irregular pebble to gravel matrix-supported particles. Clast composition varies from polymictic-andesitic to quartz fragments and predominant feldspar. This SU presents erosive incisions of up to 10 meters deep and occasional terrace levels, some with incipient soil formation. Two radiocarbon dates, one on organic matter and the other on charcoal from this unit, resulted in modern ages. SU B are slope deposits composed by mainly quartz and feldspar sands, silts and clays with matrix supported quartz angular fragments and other lesser represented lithologies. However, this SU presents occasional rills of 0.2 to 4 m wide and up to 4 m deep, which are seldom filled with matrix supported deposits conformed by gravel size quartz fragments included in a sand and clay sized matrix ([Fig 4B](#pone.0208062.g004){ref-type="fig"}). These features indicate localized erosions, possibly associated to heavy rainfall episodes. The SU B varies in thickness from 20 cm in the uppermost part of the slope to up to 5 m in its contact with SU A. A detailed stratigraphy of the excavated area X is available in [S1 Appendix](#pone.0208062.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Eleven radiocarbon dates have been used to constrain the chronology of SU B and the anthropogenic deposition at the Valiente site. Nine age controls are from area X ([Table 1](#pone.0208062.t001){ref-type="table"}). Plotted against depth, seven of them indicate a constant sedimentation rate throughout \~60 of the \~90-cm depositional package with human evidence ([Fig 4C](#pone.0208062.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The upper section (first 10 to 20 cm) has proven to be affected by an artificial channel especially in the southwestern excavation units (A3 and B3), as shown by incipient soil formation ([Fig 4B](#pone.0208062.g004){ref-type="fig"}). It caused the incorporation of recent organic material (UGAMS 7819) and vertical displacement of some samples (UGAMS 10295). This is the case of a date on a Mylodontidae dermal bone (\#2788), which besides being anomalously recent, is regarded as relocated given that it was recovered beneath the water channel, an area more prone to liquefying sediments. Regarding the lower section (beneath \~50 cm of depth), three (UGAMS 8411, UGAMS 5887, BETA 324661) out of four dates are statistically indistinguishable and can be pooled into an average age of 12,690--12,550 cal BP (10,686 ±19 BP), which can be regarded as the initial time for the anthropogenic deposition at Valiente. After recognizing and isolating potential disturbances, we can observe an orderly deposited sedimentary sequence spanning roughly 1,300 years across the Pleistocene/Holocene transition.

10.1371/journal.pone.0208062.t001

###### Radiocarbon chronology of the Valiente site.

![](pone.0208062.t001){#pone.0208062.t001g}

  Spatial reference     Depth         Lab. code     Age (sd) yr BP   δ^13^C   2σ cal BP        Material
  --------------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------- -------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  **Area X, Unit D2**   10 cm         UGAMS 7819    130 ±25          -23.9    260--0           Charcoal[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Area X, Unit C1**   21 cm         UGAMS 7820    9,970 ±30        -20.5    11,600--11,230   Charcoal
  **Area X, Unit B1**   22--32 cm     UGAMS 5886    10,090 ±30       -20.9    11,760--11,350   Charcoal
  **Area X, Unit A2**   36 cm         BETA 279038   10,180 ±50       -19.5    12,010--11,400   Charcoal
  **Area X, Unit C2**   52 cm         UGAMS 8411    10,680 ±30       -24.8    12,690--12,550   Charcoal
  **Area X, Unit A3**   52 cm         UGAMS 10295   8,560 ±40        -22.5    9,550--9,460     Bone[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}, Mylodontidae
  **Area X, Unit B1**   55 cm         UGAMS 5887    10,700 ±30       -23.8    12,700--12,550   Charcoal
  **Area X, Unit C1**   52--62 cm     UGAMS 10293   10,290 ±30       -24.8    12,070--11,810   Charcoal[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Area X, Unit B2**   72--82 cm     BETA 324661   10,670 ±40       -26.1    12,700--12,440   Charcoal
  **Area T, Unit 1**    150--160 cm   UGAMS 10294   10,110 ±30       -25.2    11,810--11,390   Charcoal
  **Area U, Unit A1**   30--40 cm     UGAMS 7818    5,110 ±30        -17.7    5,910--5,720     tooth, *Homo sapiens*

All radiocarbon dated material comes from SU B-1. All charcoal samples are isolated speckles.

^a^Associated with the recent anthropogenic channel.

^b^Possible vertical displacement.

Intrasite distribution {#sec006}
----------------------

The anthropogenic deposit at Valiente site was discovered through the observation of quartz crystal bifaces and chipping debris exposed in an artificial profile associated to a collapsed shack of recent construction. This sector, labeled X, was the area where main excavations concentrated and, consequently, yielded most of the archaeological remains. These consist almost exclusively of lithics, small charred bone remains and small charcoal isolated particles. They were excavated from SU B1. No hearths or other anthropogenic features were recorded alongside the lithics and organic remains. The lack of visible stratigraphic changes within this SU made it necessary to proceed excavation by 10-cm artificial levels which became the minimal unit of temporal reference. All associations were attained through the piece plotting of individual materials within these levels.

As expected for a slope deposit, all recovered material is likely to have moved from its original place of deposition. This is consistent with the absence of localized features and the overall state of organic material, which was recovered in very low proportion and showing advanced deterioration. However, the fact that radiocarbon dates on speckles of charcoal are in an ordered sequence and that they indicate a constant deposition rate over more than one millennium, suggest that movement along the gentle slope must have occurred over a relatively short distance before final burial. Hence, while material associations are not to be regarded necessarily as primary, nonetheless they should be considered accurate within the time frame they occur. Only the initial 30 cm of excavation units E and D showed a localized completely-filled channel incision with matrix-supported clasts affecting the integrity of the deposit ([S1 Appendix](#pone.0208062.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Lithic debris and other materials were minorly represented within this feature, and we interpreted they must have been hauled by alluvial movement along this crevice when it formed. For the rest of SU B1, materials are distributed in a unimodal fashion peaking in levels between 42 and 62 cm ([Fig 5](#pone.0208062.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution is similar for lithics and bones and slightly more even across the excavated levels regarding charcoal material. The decreased frequency of specimens below 72 cm in depth suggests their likely vertical displacement in the deposit, something consistent with the statistically indistinguishable dates obtained at these different levels ([S2 Fig](#pone.0208062.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Distribution of archaeological material across excavated levels.\
Left scale is for lithic specimens (complete and fragments), right scale is for bone and charcoal fragments.](pone.0208062.g005){#pone.0208062.g005}

A coarse-grained spatial analysis shows lithic material is distributed unevenly across excavated units and levels. Greater frequencies were observed in the upper levels of the southern units, as well as in the lower levels of the northern units ([S3 Fig](#pone.0208062.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a distribution which is interpreted as produced by the slope of the site. A finer scale spatial analysis, based on the distribution of 3,938 mapped lithic artifacts, corresponding mostly to debitage, 323 pieces of mapped bone fragments and 67 individually located charcoal speckles, indicates a close association between specimens throughout the excavated deposit ([S4 Fig](#pone.0208062.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The type of activities conducted at the site, e.g. the early stages in lithic knapping, plus the overall brittleness of quartz, produced intense fracturing of the specimens (see below), thus limiting a relevant numbers of refits that may illustrate the spatial dimension of activities conducted at the site, as well as other site formation processes \[[@pone.0208062.ref073], [@pone.0208062.ref074]\]. However, one refit between the stem and a medial fragment of the body of a fishtail-type point (\#304 and 305) in an early stage of manufacture indicates a close spatial association ([Fig 6](#pone.0208062.g006){ref-type="fig"}). This was attained at a level confidently dated between 12,690--12,550 cal BP and further lends support to the idea that despite movement across the slope cannot be ruled out, it must have occurred over very short distances.

![Spatial distribution of archaeological material between 12,690--12,550 cal BP.\
Considers piece plotted specimens between 52 and 82 cm; X and Y axis are in cm.](pone.0208062.g006){#pone.0208062.g006}

On the one hand, test excavations in area Y, immediately to the northwest, and in area Z to the northeast, were designed to assess the vertical distribution of the anthropogenic deposit and whether it continued into the alluvial terrace (SU A). These excavations confirmed that the archaeological material was restricted to the same excavated levels as in X and that no material extended beyond SU B. On the other hand, one of the two 1-m^2^ test excavations in area T, the slope adjacent to the main excavation, demonstrated that the archaeological deposit continues beneath the inclined surface 10 meters to the southwest of area X. A radiocarbon age of 11,810--11,390 cal BP from unit 1 at a depth of 1,5 m was obtained in association to quartz flakes and isolated charcoal speckles, which suggest this is the top of the anthropogenic deposit.

Area U corresponds to a separate archaeological context as suggested by the discontinuity of archaeological material southeast of area X, since chipping debris and other material is absent in exposed profiles, in erosion crevices and in the test excavations at area W ([Fig 2](#pone.0208062.g002){ref-type="fig"}). However, bioarchaeological material, consisting of human teeth and one small skull fragment concentrated in less than 625 cm^2^, was visible in a profile of area U. A 2-m^2^ unit, 25 meters from area X, excavated adjacent to this profile revealed a partially preserved human skeleton ([S2 Appendix](#pone.0208062.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Though remarkably deteriorated, some bones were still in anatomical position. Material recorded alongside this funerary context consisted of some faunal remains, one grinding stone, and flakes of quartz, basalt and siliceous toolstones; thus, they are markedly different to the assemblages on area X. A direct age of 5,910--5,720 cal BP on an upper first molar of this individual confirmed chronological differences despite being in the same SU as the archeological material in area X.

Archaeological assemblages of area X {#sec007}
------------------------------------

### Lithic technology {#sec008}

The lithic material dominates the archaeological assemblage at Valiente. It includes 13,813 specimens; mainly debitage pieces of which quartz comprises 99.05% of the sample, value expected to occur near a good quality source. This proportion is evenly distributed across excavated levels (range between 96.59% to 100%). Fragmentation is significantly high ([Table 2](#pone.0208062.t002){ref-type="table"}). Complete and proximal pieces comprise only 20.93% of the assemblage, a proportion that remains even throughout the excavated section (range between 13.16% to 24.43%). With a mean weight of \~1 g per specimen, the sum of knapped quartz in area X totalizes 13.5 kg. Its distribution across excavated levels closely mimics the distribution of lithic counts in [Fig 5](#pone.0208062.g005){ref-type="fig"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0208062.t002

###### Summarized frequencies of the lithic assemblage.

![](pone.0208062.t002){#pone.0208062.t002g}

  Excavated levels (cm)   Proximal and complete flakes   Flake fragments   Chunks and nodules   Retouched artifacts[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Total    Mean weight per specimen (gr)   Summed weight (gr)
  ----------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------------------------- --------------------
  **02--12**              32                             99                0                    0                                                          131      0.95 ±2.79                      124.82
  **12--22**              85                             363               9                    3                                                          460      1.23 ±4.17                      565.38
  **22--32**              231                            945               8                    9                                                          1,193    1.16 ±3.66                      1,387.5
  **32--42**              472                            1,994             13                   10                                                         2,489    1.11 ±4.17                      2,755.31
  **42--52**              744                            2,522             9                    12                                                         3,287    1.06 ±6.08                      3,490.76
  **52--62**              672                            2,428             13                   15                                                         3,128    1.14 ±6.82                      3,557.44
  **62--72**              400                            1,454             8                    1                                                          1,863    0.61 ±3.76                      1,131.85
  **72--82**              106                            499               2                    2                                                          609      0.51 ±2.01                      309.18
  **82--92**              26                             138               0                    0                                                          164      0.3 ±0.97                       48.55
  **92--102**             3                              12                0                    0                                                          15       1.31 ±3.44                      19.62
  **102--110**            5                              33                0                    0                                                          38       2.13 ±3.97                      80.78
  **Total**               2,776                          10,487            62                   52                                                         13,377   1.01 ±5.23                      13,471.19

Considers the whole assemblage.

\*Includes tool classes and specimens with occasional removals.

A subsample from all the piece-plotted lithics (N = 3,938) was used for addressing the representation of attributes such as overall knapping quality, cortex presence, platform type, knapping technique, size distribution, and a tool/debitage classes. This subsample includes 1,701 complete and proximal sections of flakes which should be considered as the minimum number of lithic elements and the basis for all counts in other to avoid overrepresentation ([Fig 7](#pone.0208062.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Of all quartz specimens, 98.16% are crystalline. However hard, the degree of translucency is an indication of knapping quality for this toolstone \[[@pone.0208062.ref075]\]. Hence, we consider this assemblage to show a high degree of selectivity all throughout the excavated section. Cortex proportion varied between 3.72% and 16.67%. Soft hammer percussion, based on the absence of marked percussion bulb and of point of impact and on the overall flake morphology, dominated at each excavated level. Striking platforms include mainly flat and flaked types, while cortical and abraded platform types remained remarkably low. High fragmentation precluded from obtaining credible inferences regarding variability in debitage sizes. When considering all pieces bearing striking platform, size sorting indicated that 81.95% of flakes are \<3cm in diameter, and that larger sizes (\>5 cm in diameter) are not only infrequent, but also not represented in all excavated levels ([S5 Fig](#pone.0208062.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The conjunction of proportional values for these attributes suggests that knapping at the site was dominated by steps of formalization rather than the earliest stages of reduction. This is consistent with the very low frequency of core flakes and the absolute absence of cores ([Table 3](#pone.0208062.t003){ref-type="table"}). In effect, the sample is comprised mainly of bifacial thinning flakes and smaller debitage classes (including edge trimming and pressure flakes), altogether 94.65%.

![Main technological attributes of the lithic assemblage.\
Considers only complete and proximal fragments of piece plotted specimens.](pone.0208062.g007){#pone.0208062.g007}

10.1371/journal.pone.0208062.t003

###### Flake classes represented in the lithic assemblage.

![](pone.0208062.t003){#pone.0208062.t003g}

  Excavated levels (cm)   Debitage       Bifacial thinning flake   Core flake   Retouched flake   Undetermined pieces   Total
  ----------------------- -------------- ------------------------- ------------ ----------------- --------------------- --------------
  **02--12**              5 (25%)        13 (65%)                  2 (10%)      0 (0%)            0 (0%)                20 (100%)
  **12--22**              10 (16.95%)    45 (76.27%)               0 (0%)       2 (3.39%)         2 (3.39%)             59 (100%)
  **22--32**              35 (21.21%)    118 (71.52%)              7 (4.24%)    2 (1.21%)         3 (1.82%)             165 (100%)
  **32--42**              71 (20.11%)    261 (73.94%)              19 (5.38%)   0 (0%)            2 (0.57%)             353 (100%)
  **42--52**              102 (21.94%)   343 (73.77%)              11 (2.37%)   0 (0%)            9 (1.94%)             465 (100%)
  **52--62**              85 (22.08%)    280 (72.73%)              9 (2.34%)    2 (0.52%)         9 (2.34%)             385 (100%)
  **62--72**              68 (31.63%)    137 (63.72%)              1 (0.47%)    1 (0.47%)         8 (3.73%)             215 (100%)
  **72--82**              6 (18.75%)     25 (78.13%)               1 (3.13%)    0 (0%)            0 (0%)                32 (100%)
  **82--92**              0 (0%)         5 (83.33%)                1 (16.67%)   0 (0%)            0 (0%)                6 (100%)
  **92--102**             1 (100%)       0 (0%)                    0 (0%)       0 (0%)            0 (0%)                1 (100%)
  **Total**               383 (22.52%)   1227 (72.13%)             51 (2%)      7 (0.42%)         33 (1.95%)            1,701 (100%)

Considers only complete and proximal fragments of piece plotted specimens.

As expected in the context of a quarry, retouched pieces, either bifacial or marginal, are only represented in very low frequency ([Table 4](#pone.0208062.t004){ref-type="table"}). Fractured bifaces and bifacial preforms were recorded at almost all excavated levels. However, no final products have been recorded at this site. Successfully manufactured tools, including late stage bifaces and points, must have been taken away from the site. The only formal diagnostic pieces are the two conjoined fragments of a fishtail-type point preform (\# 304 and 305) in an advanced stage of manufacture ([Fig 8](#pone.0208062.g008){ref-type="fig"}). This specimen indicates that, at least in some occupational events, knappers attempted the finish tools at the site. Other artifacts are minorly represented and include marginally retouched informal tools such as scrapers, knifes, and utilized flakes among others. These attest for other complementary activities carried out at the locale.

![Selected quartz artifacts from Valiente.\
A.1. fishtail -type point preform mid-section (\#304, unit A2, 52--62 cm), A.2. fishtail-type point preform stem (\#305, unit A1, 52--62 cm), B. point fragment, mid-section (\#RPA, exposed profile), C. lithic awl (\#931, unit E2, 22--32 cm), D. bifacial blank (\#184, unit A2, 42--52 cm), E. bifacial blank (\#262, unit A2, 52--62 cm), F. scraper (\#1080, unit E2, 22--32 cm), G. notched flake (\#2528, unit B3, 42--52 cm), H. bimarginal cutting tool (\#1775, unit C2, 42--52 cm).](pone.0208062.g008){#pone.0208062.g008}

10.1371/journal.pone.0208062.t004

###### Flake classes represented in the lithic assemblage.

![](pone.0208062.t004){#pone.0208062.t004g}

  Excavated levels (cm)   Biface and bifacial preform   Scraper   Sidescraper   Knife   Utilized flake   Awl   Total
  ----------------------- ----------------------------- --------- ------------- ------- ---------------- ----- -------
  **12--22**               0                            1         1              0      0                 0    2
  **22--32**              2                             2         0             1       0                1     6
  **32--42**              5                              0        0             1       2                0     8
  **42--52**              5                             2         0             3       2                0     12
  **52--62**              6                             0         0             0       4                0     10
  **62--72**              1                             0         0             0       0                0     1
  **72--82**              1                             0         1             0       0                0     2
  **82--92**              0                             0         0             0       0                0     0
  **92--102**             0                             0         0             0       0                0     0
  **Test pit**            1                             0          0            0       0                0     1
  **Total**               16                            5         2             5       8                1     42

Considers only piece plotted specimens.

### Lithic taphonomy {#sec009}

A taphonomic analysis was implemented in a subsample of quartz lithics from excavation unit B2 to assess the magnitude of alteration traces across excavated levels \[[@pone.0208062.ref076]\]. Their presence, location and coverage were recorded for each of the specimens analyzed. Abrasion is the main recorded agent since it affects 99.18% of the cases. The lithic artifacts show various degrees of rounding, though medium grade abrasion on both sides occurs in 54.51%. These data are consistent with what is expected for dragging and surface exposure of the pieces. Body fractures occurred in 44.63% of the subsample (diagonal: 9.77%, longitudinal: 13.68% and transversal: 14.33%). Edge fractures are even more widespread (85.05%). Both patterns can be attributed to dragging and trampling, although it is not possible to rule out other potential alteration agents. Microchipping of the edges was observed in 100% of the pieces occurring on both sides. The combination of short, long and half-moon types was observed in 89.75%; mostly occurring isolated, but frequently superimposed. The microchipping of the flake scar ridges was recorded in 49.2% of the sample, however, its presence exceeds 80% in the dorsal face of specimens from the deepest excavated levels. Microchipping of edges and flake scar ridges are consistent with what is expected by dragging and trampling. A 32.38% of the analyzed pieces showed polishing similar to that observed in the pieces recorded along the slope. Other less represented traces are stretch marks (11.5%) and edge trituration (9.6%).

In summary, all specimens showed some degree of physical weathering, which is dominantly expressed on both sides of the pieces (96.45%). This suggests that lithics of all excavated levels inverted their position at least twice over time, which should be regarded as a measure of low stability of the artifacts. The taphonomic analysis of lithic material suggests that the main process of alteration was the dragging of flakes across the exposed surface of the slope, while trampling and other agents seem to have had less and only specific influence.

### Faunal remains {#sec010}

A preliminary analysis indicated that the bone assemblage was mainly composed by small and heavily-burnt bone fragments, largely characterized as bone splinters \[[@pone.0208062.ref045]\]. The total studied assemblage is comprised by 536 bone specimens. Indeterminate bone splinters (87.31%) largely dominate this assemblage, followed by fragments of long bones (5.6%) and fragments of vertebrae (2.43%). Fragmentation is a major feature which limited diagnostic information. Bone pieces have a mean of 17.53 mm (sd: 6.84) value which remained similar across the excavated levels. Only a 16.23% of specimens are taxonomically identifiable beyond class level and only four were assigned to a species level ([Table 5](#pone.0208062.t005){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0208062.t005

###### Taxonomical identification of bone material across the excavated levels.

![](pone.0208062.t005){#pone.0208062.t005g}

  Excavated levels (cm)     12--22   22--32   32--42   42--52   52--62   62--72   72--82   82--92   92--102   Total   
  ------------------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------- ------- -------
  **Bird**                  1        2        1        1        1        0        0        0        0         6       1.12
  **Mammalia**              4        7        34       98       168      91       34       6        1         443     82.65
  **Mylodontidae**          0        0        0        1        0        0        0        0        0         1       0.19
  **Arctiodactyla**         3        3        8        23       20       8        2        1        0         68      12.69
  ***Lama* sp.**            0        0        0        0        1        0        0        0        0         1       0.19
  **Canidae**               1        0        0        2        0        1        0        0        0         4       0.75
  ***Lycalopex griseus***   0        0        0        2        2        0        0        0        0         4       0.75
  **Rodentia**              0        2        0        1        1        4        0        1        0         9       1.68
  **Total**                 9        14       43       127      193      104      36       8        1         535     100

The assemblage presents evidence attributed to burning in 63.25% of the specimens, of which 3.54% are visibly scorched. The thermal alterations produced by burning are mostly black, which suggest a short time of fire exposure \[[@pone.0208062.ref077]\]. Probably, the high proportion of burnt bones is due precisely to the fact that non-combusted remains were less likely preserved. Though no hearths were recorded within the excavation, dispersed charcoal speckles suggest the occurrence of such structures in the proximity. Thus, we cannot rule out that the high frequency of burned material could be partly due to the intentional discard of bones into combustion structures or even their use as fuel \[[@pone.0208062.ref078]\]. However, SEM-EDS analyses on six samples showed traces of manganese and iron oxides which may have contributed to enhancing the black color and its extension ([S3 Appendix](#pone.0208062.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This further suggest that bones may have been temporarily in a water-saturated environment where the manganese oxide was likely to precipitate, although this may have occurred over a short period \[[@pone.0208062.ref065], [@pone.0208062.ref079]\].

The best represented taxonomic group is that of the order Artiodactyla. Skull fragments, vertebrae, long bones, phalanxes and astragalus are observed throughout the excavated levels, specially between 42 and 62 cm. Only one phalanx was attributed to *Lama* sp. Given that the only extant species of artiodactyl in the region is guanaco (*Lama guanicoe*), this is the most likely candidate to be represented at Valiente. Despite the existence of contemporaneous dates on bone material of *Equus* (*Amerhippus*) sp. and cf. *Palaeolama* sp. on the coast \[[@pone.0208062.ref080]\], bones of extinct Pleistocene mammals are robust, thicker and heavier, and visibly different to those fragments attributed to Mammalia at Valiente. Only one anomalously recent burnt dermal bone of Mylodontidae was recorded. Besides being suspected of vertical displacement in this particular case, dermal bones have been considered prone to migration within the deposits in which they occur \[[@pone.0208062.ref081]\]. Hence, there is no indication of intentional human involvement in its deposition. Also, rodent bones are among the unburnt material and consequently assumed to be incorporated through natural processes. The only taxa assigned to species level was the common fox (*Lycalopex griseus*) ([S6 Fig](#pone.0208062.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fragments of long bones assigned to Canidae may also belong to this species. Anthropogenic marks are significantly infrequent in this assemblage, mainly because of high fragmentation, surface deterioration and burning. However, we were able to record sharp cutting marks on a burnt femur of *Lycalopex griseus* and one artiodactyl bone with international fragmentation and two cutmarks.

Site context and human occupations of the Pleistocene-Holocene transition {#sec011}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Site formation processes and taphonomic observations on lithic, bone and charcoal material suugest that sedimentary particles, including archaeological material, moved downwards along the slope before their final burial. Downslope movement of materials has been acknowledged as a major post depositional mechanism in arid landscapes \[[@pone.0208062.ref082]\]. However, materials tend to accumulate in the base of the slopes \[[@pone.0208062.ref083]\]. As such, the Valiente site shows that despite such processes occurred, ages are in stratigraphic coherence and that the occurrence of even small and light particles in the excavated area indicate that relocation must have been spatially minor.

The time span of occupation of Valiente during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition is dated roughly between 12,630 and 11,320 cal BP (medians of earliest/latest ages). Based on radiocarbon dates form areas X and T we calculated a minimum of four occupational events in the site. These events have stratigraphic and depositional coherence. The initial occupation of the site occurred at 12,690--12,550 cal BP (see above), which is associated with the most significant amount of anthropogenic deposition of lithics, bone and charcoal. Another occupational event can be defined by averaging two dates (UGAMS 10293, BETA 279038) between 12,040--11,770 cal BP (10,686 ±19 BP), a third by combining two dates (UGAMS 10294, UGAMS 5886) between 11,760--11,400 cal BP (10,261 ±26 BP), and a fourth represented by a single date (UGAMS 7820) at 11,600--11,230 cal BP.

Activities conducted at the site inform of formalization stages in bifacial production which remained similar across the period represented. While the selection of nodules and early stages in blank procurement are completely absent in the excavated area, these must have occurred elsewhere within the quartz outcrop bounds. The presence of debris from thinning phases, edge trimming and retouch, altogether with bifacial fragments, including a fractured point preform, indicate that the whole operational sequence was carried out in the site at specific points in time. Primary selection of high-quality translucent quartz fragments indicates no noteworthy change in selectiveness with respect to quality throughout the occupations.

Few discarded informal edge tools and infrequent bone remains suggest other activities were carried out alongside quartz knapping. This is consistent with the expected high residential mobility for the earliest settlers of the region. Though the poor preservation of bone material precludes from conclusive inferences, it is interesting that this record suggests the consumption of extant taxa during the Pleistocene-Holocene transition.

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

The Pleistocene-Holocene transition is coincidental with the phase in which natural landscapes became the "taskscapes" for the earliest hunter-gatherers in the region \[[@pone.0208062.ref084]\], thereby encompassing cultural changes related to the organization of land use. Key places with desirable resources must have been redundantly visited after initial recognition and thereon provided the locales for social encounters. In such scenario, colonizing human groups should be expected to maintain bonds for a fluent exchange of information, thereby enhancing a low degree of territoriality \[[@pone.0208062.ref085]\]. Key to this organization was the way how groups planned their technology in attention to the regional raw material availability. Rather than a traditional territorial organization focused on localities, as expected for groups with durable ties to a given area, early settlers would be expected to organize landscape in association to key high-quality material resources, crucial for maintaining communication and exchange \[[@pone.0208062.ref086], [@pone.0208062.ref087]\].

At a local scale, the basal date of Valiente does not statistically overlap the age of Quebrada Santa Julia; yet they are within the confident range attributable to penecontemporaneous occupations \[[@pone.0208062.ref033]\]. Despite the differences between these sites, Quebrada Santa Julia being a brief stay campsite where crystal quartz was an exotic toolstone and Valiente a quarry/workshop where the initial stages of procurement and manufacture were carried out, some observations on technological behaviors suggest they should be regarded as integrated. However true that the lithic frequency at Valiente (N = 1,701) is twelve times the one in Santa Julia (N = 138), we attribute this difference to the fact that Valiente represents successive superimposed occupations at the raw material source. The thickness of the deposit and the higher depositional rate should not be regarded as indicative of higher intensity per se, but rather the averaged accumulation of visits of knappers to a fixed point where high-quality toolstone was available. Conversely, Quebrada Santa Julia did not only yielded evidence for quartz knapping, but also of tool manufacture and use of other toolstones of closer provenance \[[@pone.0208062.ref030]\].

Quartz crystal in Quebrada Santa Julia shows that core flakes, larger than any excavated at Valiente, and early stage bifaces were transported from the source location, since manufacture of edge and bifacial tools was performed at the site \[[@pone.0208062.ref032]\]. Incomplete operational sequences in the source, as shown by the Valiente assemblage, confirm the differential organization of activities across space. However, the presence of advanced stage preform rejects, both at the quarry/workshop and at the campsite, indicate that multiple procurement strategies may have coexisted. Despite the absence of change in quality selectivity along the sequence at Valiente, early Holocene occurrence of quartz in sites within \>40 km from the source shows inferior qualities \[[@pone.0208062.ref035]\] ([Table 6](#pone.0208062.t006){ref-type="table"}; [Fig 1](#pone.0208062.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Rarely, quartz in these sites shows the degree of translucency characteristic of Valiente and Quebrada Santa Julia. Lithic points are therefore thicker, coarser and with less clear edges.

10.1371/journal.pone.0208062.t006

###### Quartz occurrence and frequencies in local late Pleistocene to early Holocene sites.

![](pone.0208062.t006){#pone.0208062.t006g}

  Site                       Age/range (2σ cal BP)              Surface quartz occurrence   Stratigraphic quartz frequency   Distance to source (km)
  -------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------
  **Quebrada Santa Julia**   12,990--12,730                      None                       35.2%                            37
  **Punta Ñagué**            12,430--11,250 to 10,380--10,200   Debitage                    12.99%                           40
  **Punta Penitente**        10,190--9390                       Point                       0%                               38
  **Quereo Norte**           Undated                            Point                       3.88%                            35
  **Quereo Perfil**          9,400--9,030                       None                        Isolated flake                   35
  **Punta Purgatorio**       12,080--11,050 to 11,650--11,280   Debitage                    0%                               32
  **Palo Colorado**          Undated                            Point                       ND                               34
  **Pichidangui**            9,000--8,240 to 8,590--8,440       Debitage                    0.19%                            34

Undated sites are presumed early Holocene in age based on regional typological attributes. ND: no data.

At a regional scale, the Pleistocene-Holocene transition experienced great environmental change with increasing dryness, diminishment in the proportion of tree taxa, lake basin encroaching, and megafauna disappearance across the landscape \[[@pone.0208062.ref049], [@pone.0208062.ref088]--[@pone.0208062.ref091]\]. The only site in central Chile sharing similar tool types in quartz crystal is Taguatagua 2 \[[@pone.0208062.ref092]\]. A confident occupational range between 11,720--11,210 cal BP indicates it is contemporaneous with the latest chronological range of Valiente \[[@pone.0208062.ref033]\]. However, Taguatagua 2 record is remarkably different, given that is characterized by a series of ordered piles of bones of the incomplete remains of at least nine butchered gomphotheres along with few finished tools and with no indication of local lithic production \[[@pone.0208062.ref033], [@pone.0208062.ref045], [@pone.0208062.ref092]\]. Yet, in the case of Taguatagua 2, crystal quartz fishtail points were recorded either broken (N = 1) or in their finished state (N = 2). Though we have not been able to establish if they belong to the variety of quartz, nonetheless, as in the case of Valiente and Quebrada Santa Julia, the evidence points out towards a high-quality toolstone selectivity \[[@pone.0208062.ref032]\].

Quartz quarries have been reported for the earliest inhabitants of Central America \[[@pone.0208062.ref093]\]. In the context of South America, quartz crystal has been proven to be used in the Pleistocene-Holocene transition \[[@pone.0208062.ref094]\] ([Fig 1](#pone.0208062.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Besides showing diverse degrees of knapping easiness, its translucency has been highlighted as a potential selective attribute \[[@pone.0208062.ref095]\]. At Quebrada Santa María (PV23-130) in the Chicama valley (La Libertad, Perú) quartz crystal comprises almost 70% of the lithic assemblage, including fishtail points (N = 8), bifacial fragments and marginally retouched tools associated with the remains of white deer, fish and reptiles \[[@pone.0208062.ref096], [@pone.0208062.ref097]\]. Similar assemblages have been reported for the neighbor sites at Quebrada Batán, featuring one age of 13,073--12,860 cal BP in association with crystal quartz \[[@pone.0208062.ref098]\]. Several quartz workshops, attributed to the Pleistocene Holocene transition based on typological attributes, have been recorded in the same region, though no direct radiocarbon dates have been obtained from them \[[@pone.0208062.ref099]\]. Quartz fishtail points have also been recorded at Amigo Oeste (N = 5; 3.52%) in Meseta del Somuncurá (Río Negro, Argentina) and at several sites in Uruguay \[[@pone.0208062.ref095], [@pone.0208062.ref100]\]. However, formal tools on translucent quartz confidently constrained within the time ranges of the Pleistocene-Holocene transition are few. Quartz crystal utilization has also been described for butchering sites such as La Moderna (Pampas, Argentina) where remains of glyptodont (*Doedicurus clavicaudatus*) were excavated in association with tools (N = 16) and debitage (\>2000 pieces) procured from a local source (\~1 km) \[[@pone.0208062.ref101]\]. Besides the sites discussed here, fishtail artifacts manufactured in quartz were recorded at a similar latitude in the Atlantic rim at the Tigre site (Uruguay) with ages between 12,640 and 12,320 cal BP \[[@pone.0208062.ref102], [@pone.0208062.ref103]\]. All these evidences lie within the expected spatial and chronological range distributions of fishtail points \[[@pone.0208062.ref029], [@pone.0208062.ref104], [@pone.0208062.ref105]\]. However, no workshop evidence has been described so far within well constrained chronological ranges.

The archaeology of early workshops is not common across America. Despite their recognized pivotal role in the technological organization of mobile hunter-gatherers, detailed analyses and comprehensive radiocarbon chronologies in such sites are largely missing. The Gault site is one workshop in Texas whose deposits may represent a handful of knapping episodes over a relatively short time span as suggested by refitting and intrasite spatial analysis \[[@pone.0208062.ref012]\]. The absence of exotic raw materials makes it singular in terms of contemporary occupations in North America. As in the case with the Gault site, Valiente does not occur along a major watercourse, thus suggesting its occupants were familiar to the outcrop when visiting it, rather than exploring along least costly paths such as the coast or the main east-west rivers and creeks. Valiente site redundancy does not support its consideration as an occasional stop for replenishing depleted toolkits, but rather as a well-known location accessed by hunter-gatherers through planned visits.

The dominance in the use of local raw materials has been indicated as an argument supporting a detailed knowledge of the landscapes among early occupants of northern South America \[[@pone.0208062.ref106]\]. Several terminal Pleistocene sites in South America show distant linkages such as the one recorded for Santa Julia and Valiente or even in greater distances. For instance, Quebrada Jaguay 280 and Cuncaicha are coastal and highland locations in Arequipa (Perú), respectively, which have been acknowledged to have been articulated as the end-members of a settlement system as indicated by overlapping ages and the presence of obsidian from the same highland source \[[@pone.0208062.ref107], [@pone.0208062.ref108]\]. In this regard, patterned lithic procurement behavior should not be regarded as a process occurring later in time but already taking place in some areas by the Pleistocene-Holocene transition. Landscape learning regarding the distribution of key lithic resources may have occurred fast and possible enabled by the visibility of obtrusive high-quality toolstones, such as obsidian or quartz crystal.

Conclusions {#sec013}
===========

The Valiente quarry/workshop has yielded conclusive evidence for the procurement of high-quality quartz crystal since the terminal Pleistocene and extending during 1,300 years of repeated short-term visits. Despite the singularities of a slope deposit in an arid environment prone to erosion and surface dragging, local topographic features made continuous sedimentation possible, thus producing a stratigraphically ordered deposit. Organic materials (bone and charcoal) were recorded in direct association with lithics attesting early stage production of bifacial tools and hence they account for a previously understudied type of site in the archaeology of early South Americans. Quarrying behavior observed at this site was most likely associated to penecontemporaneous campsites such as Quebrada Santa Julia and Taguatagua 2 which have produced artifacts in quartz crystal \[[@pone.0208062.ref030], [@pone.0208062.ref092]\]. Other sites in the region, as early as the evidence presented here (e.g. Taguatagua 1) have no quartz evidence, yet they provide a broader picture of differential activities across an evolving landscape \[[@pone.0208062.ref032], [@pone.0208062.ref033], [@pone.0208062.ref109]\]. In the broader South America, sites with fishtail-type points suggest that quartz crystal, along with other attractive raw materials, was selected based on attributes beyond knapping easiness or mechanical fracture properties, and that translucency and color may have played a key role in selection \[[@pone.0208062.ref024], [@pone.0208062.ref095], [@pone.0208062.ref110], [@pone.0208062.ref111]\].
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###### Selected burnt bone remains from the Valiente site.

A. left astragalus, *Lycalopex griseus*; B. radius, *Lycalopex griseus*; C. distal end of femur, *Lycalopex griseus*; D. vertebra fragment, Artiodactyla; E. indeterminate long bone fragment, Mammalia.
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